Background
Hallux valgus and claw toe remains the most common and disabling pathologies of the foot. The goal was to assess the difference between the patients suffered hallux valgus combine with claw toe and the patients without any complications.
Methods 7 severe HV patients (2 male and 5 female, 14 foot) and 7 patients suffered HV combine with claw toe (HVC) (1 male and 6 female, 14 foot) were recruited in this study. The F-Scan in-shoe system (Tekscan, Inc.) were used to record the data of plantar pressure at a sampling frequency of 50 Hz. Subjects were instructed to wear the custom shoes with F-Scan sensor pad and perform a 5 meter walking task on their self speed. For plantar pressure assessment, each footprint is divided into 12 regions ( MH, LH, MF, M1, M2, M3, M4, M5, T1, T2, T3, T45) to enable analysis of the instant of peak pressure (kg/cm2) and maximum force that were normalized with body weight (MxF(%BW)). The independent t test was used to determine the differences of foot regions for two groups. Results were considered statistically significant when the p<0.05.
Results
The result of anthropometric feature of the individuals recruited for the study was showed in Table 1 . It showed that HVC group had significantly larger degree between M1and M2. The Table 2 showed the MxF (%BW) and peak pressure (kg/cm2) that had significant difference from two groups. It showed that the HVC group had lower PP and MxF than HV group at the T1 region; conversely, it showed higher MxF at the M2 and M3 regions.
Conclusion
In past study, Plank found a medial shift in peak pressure in most of the hallux valgus group, with a significant decrease in pressure beneath the fourth and fifth metatarsal heads and this finding was also be found from HV and HVC group. In the present study, when patients suffered HV combined with claw toe represented high peak pressure and MxF at the M2and M3 regions. It would result in the metatarsal heads bear more weight and become painful during walking.
